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The film stars Anant Nag and Pranitha Subhash in the lead roles, while Abhishek Prasad, Sadhu Kokila, Bullet Prakash,
Ranganath and Neelima Kabi play supporting roles. The movie was released on 25 January 2015 to positive reviews from
critics. The film opened to worldwide positive response and also won the South Indian International Movie Awards (SIIMA) for
Best Film in 2015. Plot Raju (Anant Nag) and his friend Lucky (Abhishek Prasad) are best friends. Raju works in a very
"traditional" family and lives with his father Kishore (Sadhu Kokila), mother Devaki (Neelima Kabi), and sister Annapurna
(Meena Sanyal). Raju's father wants him to marry his cousin Bhagyashree (Ranganath), who is unmarried and living with them.
Raju and Lucky love Bhagyashree. However, when Bhagyashree finds out that Raju and Lucky have no intentions of marrying
her, she starts ignoring them. She later finds out that her family is about to lose their land if she does not remarry. To save their
land, Bhagyashree asks Raju to marry her. Raju agrees but then learns that Bhagyashree will not go back home unless she is
married and has children. To save Bhagyashree and her family, Raju marries her. Raju is furious when he finds out that his
parents and Lucky are scolding Bhagyashree for her hasty decision. When Raju's father learns that Raju has married a girl
against his advice, he threatens to disown him. Meanwhile, Lucky is released from jail after failing to find a suitable groom for
his sister. As Lucky is planning to elope with Annapurna, Raju stops him. However, Lucky breaks away. To save Annapurna
from Lucky, Raju marries her. Lucky and Annapurna escape the wedding and go to his home in the village. Raju, Bhagyashree
and Lucky come to know about the marriage and believe that they have lost their freedom. After a while, Raju is granted a
transfer to another city and the family goes there. Lucky comes to know about this and goes to the city. He meets Annapurna in
a restaurant. After their conversation, they learn that f3e1b3768c
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